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Clinical and Molecular Analysis of 
Five Inv Dup(15) Patients
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Five patients with inv dup( 15) chromosomes were investigated 
with molecular probes on proximal 15q to determine the paren
tal origin and extent of the duplicated segment. Cytogenetic 
investigation showed that four patients carried one and a fifth 
patient had two extra chromosomes derived from number 15 in 
all cells. In situ hybridization with a chromosome 15 library 
and a centromere 15 probe confirmed that the entire inv dup 
chromosomes were derived from chromosome 15. Molecular 
analysis using probes mapping in the region deleted in Prader- 
Willi syndrome (PWS) and Angelman syndrome (AS) patients 
implied that in at least two patients the extra chromosomes 
were asymmetric with one copy of the PWS region on the extra 
marker chromosome but two copies of the region centromeric 
to the PWS region. Three other cases had an inv dup(l 5) with 
two extra copies of the PWS region, but in one of these, hetero- 
morphisms clearly demonstrated that the two centromeres 
derived from two different chromosomes. The inv dup(l 5) pre
sumably resulted from an illegitimate recombination event 
between two different chromosomes 15 in most or all of these 
cases. All patients showed a maternal origin of the duplicated 
chromosome. The clinical severity appears to be associated 
with dosage of the PWS/AS region rather than with differences 
in the extent of the duplicated segment.
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two-thirds of the patients, and frequently 
found features include moderate to severe 
mental retardation, seizures, poor motor 
coordination, behavioral problems, and mild 
dysmorphic features [1],

Introduction

The presence of a small extra chromosome 
derived from chromosome 15 is a relatively 
common finding and is associated with a vari
able clinical phenotype. Growth is normal in
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In a summary of inv dup(15) cases re
ported in the literature, Maraschio et al. [2] 
differentiate two types of cytogenetically dis
tinguishable inv dup(15) cases. The first type 
includes metacentric and almost entirely het- 
erochromatic additional inv dup( 15)(pter —» 
q 11 ::ql 1 -» pter) chromosomes. These are 
found in normal individuals and on rare occa
sions are reported in patients with the Prader- 
Willi syndrome (PWS). According to studies 
of cytogenetic markers, the inv dup chromo
somes in PWS patients seem to be derived 
from the same chromosome, whereas those in 
normal individuals are preferentially derived 
from two different chromosomes 15. Patients 
with the second catagory of inv dup(l 5) chro
mosomes, which include duplications of 
15(pter -» ql2::ql2 —» pter) or 15(pter —» 
qll::ql3 -» pter), show varying degrees of 
mental retardation but generally no physical 
abnormalities. Cases in this group also have 
predominantly different markers on either 
end of the rearranged chromosome. Maras
chio et al. [2] also pointed out that most inv 
dup(15) chromosomes originate from the 
mother and that there is an association with 
increased maternal age.

The presence of two extra marker chromo
somes derived from 15 is rare. It has been pre
viously reported as a mosaicism in a fetus 
which was aborted [3] and in a retarded child 
[4], Two smaller inv dup(l 5)(pter -» ql l::ql 1 
—» pter) chromosomes have twice been seen in 
infertile males [5, 6]. One 48,XY,+15q-, 
+mar(15) patient showed severe mental and 
motor retardation, but the mar(15) chromo
some was also present in the normal father 
and the patient’s phenotype was probably due 
only to the additional 15q- chromosome [7].

Proximal chromosome 15q is known to 
undergo parental imprinting, since lack of the 
paternally derived segment of 15ql 1—913 
from the father, either by deletion or unipar
ental disomy, results in the PWS [8-10], and

lack of the same maternally derived region 
results in the Angelman syndrome (AS) [11- 
13]. Thus, the phenotype of inv dup(15) pa
tients might be determined by both the extent 
of the duplicated region and the parental ori
gin.

The extra chromosomes of several inv 
dup(l 5) patients have previously been shown 
to include duplication of one or more probes 
from the PWS/AS deletion region [14-16]. 
We report here on more extensive molecular 
analyses and clinical reports of five inv 
dup( 15) patients. The extent of the duplicated 
region and mode of formation of the inv 
dup(15) chromosomes are investigated, and 
the relationship between genetic and clinical 
findings is discussed.

Case Reports and Methods

Patients
Patient A, a male (from Zürich), was born at term 

with a birth weight of 3,920 g and length of 52.0 cm 
(fig. 1). The mother and father were 28 and 34 years 
old, respectively, at his birth. One older sister is 
healthy and normal. During pregnancy with the pa
tient, the mother recorded normal fetal movements. 
Breast-feeding lasted for 6 months without difficulty. 
Smiling was not observed until age 6 months. Seizures 
set in at age 11 months, at which time the patient’s 
psychomotor age was estimated to be at about 2 
months. An EEG showed multifocal epilepsy, and a 
brain computed-tomographic scan disclosed brain 
atrophy. Treatment with Rivotril was initiated and the 
epilepsy temporarily improved but attacks became 
more frequent starting at 2 years 10 months.

Examination at age 3 Vi years showed severe motor 
and mental retardation. The patient was severely hy
potonic, had diminished spontaneous motor activity, 
did not speak or walk, and had poor head control. 
Weight and length were around the 50th percentile, 
and head circumference was between the 50th and 
75th percentile. A relatively adipose face and trunk as 
compared to limbs was noted. Neurologically, he 
showed signs of mixed hypotonic and spastic cerebral 
palsy. The scrotum was small, and the left testis was 
undescended. Despite treatment with the antiepileptic
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Fig. 1 . Heads of patients A (a) and C (b) at ages 9 years and 6 months, respectively.

medications Rivotril, Mysoline and Phenytoin, he has 
occasional seizures. There was hypertrophy of the 
gums. Presently, at age 9 years, the patient does not sit 
alone, does not speak, is completely incontinent and 
wheelchair bound. Physical growth is still within nor
mal limits.

The clinical details (at 13 years of age) of patient B, 
a male (from Zürich), have been published previously 
[11]. He was born at term with normal birthweight 
(3,250 g) and length (48 cm). At his birth, the mother 
was 32 and the father 35 years old. He has three youn
ger siblings who are normal. He sat at 18 months and 
walked at 2 Vi years of age. At age 13 years, he showed 
normal growth, poor motor coordination with ataxic 
gait, mental retardation, and very aggressive and hy
peractive behavior. Facial features included inner epi- 
canthic folds, deep-set eyes with downslanting palpe
bral fissures, and poorly formed ears. The patient was 
last examined at 18 years old and measured 1.82 m in 
height (taller than his parents), 75 kg in weight and 55 
cm in head circumference. He lives in an institution 
for moderately to severely mentally retarded males 
with behavioral problems.

Patient C, a female (from Zürich), was ascertained 
through prenatal diagnosis (fig. 1). Placental biopsy 
was performed because of intrauterine growth retarda
tion and polyhydramnios noticed at the 30th week of 
pregnancy. The mother had previously had an extra- 
uterine pregnancy at age 25 and a spontaneous abor
tion at age 30. The daughter was bom at 38 weeks 
when the mother was 33 and the father was 39 years of 
age. She was less than the 10th percentile at birth for 
weight (1,790 g), length (43.5 cm), and head circumfer
ence (30 cm).

The patient had mild cyanosis, poor head control, 
and mild hypotonia. Plump hands and feet, and small, 
low-set ears were also noted. No feeding difficulties 
were initially apparent; however, at age 6 weeks vomit
ing set in and became serious. Pylorotomy was per
formed at 8 weeks. At this time, probable seizures were 
first observed. At clinical examination at age 5 
months, length (56.7 cm) and head circumference 
(38.0 cm) were below the 3rd percentile while weight 
(6,190 g) was at the 50th percentile. The following 
minor dysmorphisms were ascertained: a small ante
rior fontanelle, narrow forehead, full cheeks, almond- 
shaped eyes in a mongoloid position, epicanthic folds
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extending to the cheeks, small nose, a carp-shaped 
mouth with downturned comers. Fingers were in a 
flexion position, with hyperconvex nails, and halluces 
were retropositioned. Muscular tone of the trunk was 
diminished, but was increased in the limbs; head con
trol was still poor. Her mental age corresponded ap
proximately to that of a 6-week-old. An EEG at age 7 
months showed an active multifocal epilepsy, and 
antiepileptic therapy was initiated.

Patient D, a male (from Las Palmas) weighed 3,400 
g at birth (at term), at which time his parents were both 
31 years of age. The first signs of an abnormality were 
noted at age 6 months when epileptic seizures began 
and an EEG showed hypsarrhythmia. Both a brother 
and a maternal aunt have also had epileptic seizures. 
At 3 years of age, his length (95 cm) was at the 3rd 
percentile. At age 5 years the following features were 
noted: microcephaly (head circumference 48.6 cm, be
low the 3rd percentile), inner epicanthic folds, ante- 
verted nares, irregularly shaped teeth, high palate, pec
tus excavatum, agenesis of the left kidney, and severe 
mental retardation. He cannot walk, falls over fre
quently and can only repeat isolated words. He is irri
table and cries frequently.

Patient E, a male (from Reutte) is the first child of a 
father aged 30 and a mother of 32 years at his birth; a 
younger sister is healthy. The mother recorded dimin
ished fetal activity. He was bom at term with the fol
lowing measurements: weight 3,020 g, length 49.0 cm, 
head circumference 33.0 cm. Perinatal course was nor
mal, but subsequent development was delayed from 
the beginning: marked muscular hypotonia was no
ticed at 3 months of age, grasping at 7-8 months, free 
sitting and first steps at 2Vi years. Onset of myoclonic, 
later also hypsarrhythmic, seizures occurred at 9 
months. Repeated EEGs showed multifocal and hyps
arrhythmic epilepsy. The epileptic activity was very 
difficult to control by antiepileptic treatment. Subse
quently, he lost the ability for free sitting, standing and 
walking again. At clinical examination at 11 'h years of 
age he presented as a profoundly mentally retarded, 
adipose, bedridden, amimic, hypotonic, completely in
continent and epileptic male showing stereotypic 
movements. Length was 1.24 m (below the 3rd percen
tile), weight was 49 kg (97th centile) and head circum- 
lerence was 51.0 cm (just above the 3rd percentile). 
Apart from strabismus convergens, hyperopia with 
astigmatism, irregular position of teeth and gum hy
pertrophy he does not show minor dysmorphic signs. 
Computed tomography of the skull and cerebrum 
revealed normal findings as did brainstem audiome

Cytogenetics
Peripheral blood lymphocytes from patients and 

parents were cultured using standard techniques. Me
taphase preparations were stained with GTG, RTA, 
CBG, Distamycin A DAPI and AgNC>3 staining tech
niques.

A chromosome-15-specific library (pBS-15 plas
mid library obtained from Lawrence Livermore Na
tional Laboratory), ptra25, a centromere-specific al
pha-satellite probe for chromosome 15 [18], and 
ML34, a single-copy probe mapping to the proximal 
region of the PWS deletion region, were used for in situ 
hybridization. The probes were labelled with biotiny
lated-14-d ATP and hybridized following the protocol 
of Pinkel et al. [19].

DNA Analysis
Molecular studies on patients and parents were 

undertaken using the polymorphic probes in the PWS 
region (15qll-ql3): pIR39 (D15S18); pML34 
(DI5S9); p3-21 (DI5S10); pIR4-3 (DI5S11); pIRKM 
(D15S12), and pl89-l (D15S13) [9, 14, 20] and 28ß3- 
H3 [21], In addition, the probes pCMW-1 (D15S24) 
[22] recognizing a VNTR located just distal to the 
PWS region in 15q 13, pMS-620 [23] recognizing a 
VNTR in the telomeric region of chromosome 15, and 
pMSl-14 (D15S1) [24] located to 15ql4-q22 were 
used. A microsatellite at the GABRB3 locus was ana
lyzed using the polymerase chain reaction [25].

Isolation of genomic DNA from blood, hybridiza
tion of probes, and densitométrie analysis were per
formed as reported elsewhere [10]. Because absor
bance readings are not always linear with respect to 
dosage (i.e. a sample with four copies of a locus may 
show either less or more than twice the absorbance of 
an individual with two copies depending on band 
intensity), distinguishing between three and four co
pies when the patient is homozygous is difficult. Al
though most RFLP alleles should hybridize to probes 
with equal intensity, in some cases there can be a sig
nificant difference which must be taken into account. 
For example the 9.0-kb Bglll allele with p39 (DI5S18) 
hybridizes with about twice the intensity in all normal 
heterozygotes as the 8.2-kb allele. Gel-blotting condi
tions may also influence the signal intensities.

Estimating the dosage of 15ql 1-13 probes in the 
patients presented here relied on two approaches. The 
ratio of signal intensities for the two alleles could be 
compared at loci where the patient was heterozygous 
and standardized to the ratio in normal controls. Thus 
if the patient has three copies at a particular locus, 
there should be an approximately 2:1 ratio of alleles, 
and if the patient has four copies there should be either

try.
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Fig. 2. Cytogenetic results for patient A. a C banding: the inv dup(15) is indicated by an 
arrow, b Q banding: the inv dup(l 5) and both normal 15s are indicated by arrows, c AgN03 
staining: note the absence of NORs on one end of the inv dup(15) and on one normal 15 
(indicated with arrows), d Dystamycin A DAPI staining: note the poorly DAPI-staining cen
tromeres on one end of the inv dup(l 5) and on one normal 15.

a 2:2 or an approximately 3:1 ratio of alleles. To differ
entiate a 2:1 from a 3:1 copy ratio, we assume linearity 
of band intensities versus optical density. Dosage of 
each band was also calculated independently by hy
bridizing a constant probe from another chromosome 
and comparing to heterozygous and homozygous par
ents and controls. Enzyme/probe combinations were 
usually repeated at least once to verify the results.

Results

Cytogenetics
The karyotypes of patients A (fig. 2), B, D 

and E contained one bisatellited extra chro
mosome without mosaicism. The karyotype 
of patient C (fig. 3) showed two apparently
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Fig. 3. Cytogenetic results for patient C. a C banding: both inv dup(l 5)s are indicated by 
arrows, b Q banding: both inv dup(15)s are indicated by arrows, c G-banded chromosomes: 
both the normal and inv dup(15)s are indicated by arrows, d Dystamycin A DAPI staining: 
note the presence of DAPI-positive centromeres on both ends of the inv dup( 15)s.

identical bisatellited extra chromosomes in all 
analyzed mitoses.

CBG staining was done for patients A, B 
and C and disclosed a second inactive cen
tromere in all extra chromosomes. Silver 
staining showed that the markers in patients B 
and C contained two NOR regions, one at

each end, whereas one end of the marker and 
one normal chromosome 15 in patient A 
lacked an NOR region. Distamycin A DAPI 
staining showed a similar pattern: both 
marker ends and both normal 15 s were DAPI 
positive in patients B, C, D and E but one 
marker end and one normal chromosome 15
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a a ao ï
Patient APatient B

Fig. 4. Molecular results for pa
tients A and B hybridized with 
pCMW-1. Patient B shows double 
intensity of the larger allele relative 
to the control band (pJ3.11 ) and to 
the same allele in his parents. Den
sitometrie analysis indicates that 
patient A has only one copy of each 
allele.

4.2 - 
3.5 — - pCMW-1

3.0

p J 3.119.0 —

were DAPI negative (or only weakly staining) 
in patient A. His mother also carried a DAPI- 
negative chromosome 15 apparently identical 
to that in the child.

In situ hybridization of a centromere 
probe and a chromosome 15 library showed 
that the marker chromosomes were derived 
from chromosome 15 in all patients. The cen
tromere probe, however, hybridized weakly 
or not at all to the DAPI-negative centrom
eres in patient A. As the DAPI staining in the 
mother of patient A showed a similar DAPI- 
negative chromosome 15, we assume that this 
is an individual variation and not related to 
the patient’s abnormal phenotype.

In situ hybridization with ML34 (a 6.2-kb 
insert in pBR322) gave clear results only for 
patients A and D, in whom two copies of this 
probe on the inv dup( 15) chromosome could 
be visualized. Patient B probably has only one 
copy of this probe: of 50 metaphases ana
lyzed, 28 showed no signal, 19 showed two 
fluorescent points (one on each chromatid), 
and 3 cells appeared to have three points on 
the inv dup(15) chromosome. However, a 
poor signal-to-noise ratio makes the results 
from this case difficult to interpret. Patients C 
and E were not hybridized with this probe.

Molecular A nalysis
The results for patient A (table 1 ) indicate 

that four copies of the entire PWS deletion 
region are present, but the duplicated region 
does not extend as far as pCMW-1 in this 
patient (fig. 4). The molecular results are in 
agreement with the cytogenetic finding that 
the extra chromosome is derived from two 
different maternal chromosomes.

Patient B has 3 copies of the loci recog
nized by probes 3-21 and 189-1. For probe 
pi89-1, the 3.8-kb allele is equivalent in dos
age to two copies in a normal homozygote 
whereas the 2.0-kb allele is calculated to be 
present in one copy. Probe CMW-1 in this 
case is clearly of greater intensity than ex
pected if only two copies were present (fig. 4). 
Thus, the duplicated region appears to extend 
at least to 15ql3. The allele copy ratio at 
D15S18 detected by p39 is most compatible 
with four copies. Cytogenetic markers indi
cate that the inv dup chromosome is derived 
from two different maternal chromosomes. 
Molecularly, assuming a maternal origin, 
both maternal alleles in the PWS region have 
been transmitted to the child, one on the nor
mal 15 and one on the extra 15.

Patient C provides the most interesting 
data as there are two inv dup(15) chromo-
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Table 1. Molecular results of patients

Centromere 15qll.2-12

IR39 ML34 IR4-3R 189-1 3-21 28ß3-H3 GABRB3

Mother 
Father 
Patient A 
Allele density1 
Allele ratio2
Estimated copy number3
Mother 
Father 
Patient B 
Allele density 
Estimated copy number3
Mother 
Father 
Patient C 
Allele density 
Estimated copy number3
Mother 
Father 
Patient D 
Allele density 
Allele ratio2 
Estimated copy number3
Mother 
Father 
Patient E 
Allele density 
Allele ratio2 
Estimated copy number3

12 12 1211 1211 aa
22 11 12 11 11 12 aa
1222 1112 11221111 mi 1122 aaaa
(1.1:4.3) 1.6:1.7 3.2:0

3.3 1.0
4? 4 4 3-4
12 22 22 12 11 11
22 22 12 11 11 11
1222 222 1222 112 111 11

l (0.8:4.1) (0.9:2.9) 2.2:0.9 3.0:0
4? 3-4 4 3 3
22 12 11 12 11 12 ab
12 11 12 11 11 11 aa
122222 
(1.1:7.8)

1122 mi 1122 mi 1112 aaab
l 35:0 2.0:2.0 3.9:0

6? 4 4 4 4
22 11 12 11 11 aa
22 1211 1211 be
2222 mi 1122 1112111 aaab

l 2.2:1.7
2.5

4 4 4
22 11 12 12 12 ab
12 12 22 22 12 ac
1222 1112 1222 1122 1122 aabb

l 0.7:2.5
3.3 1.0

4 4

Alleles at the various loci are as follows (codes used are indicated in parentheses): p39 detects 9.0 (1) and
8.5 (2) kb BgHI alleles; IR4-3R detects 1.2 (1) and 1.0 (2) kb Rsal alleles; p34 detects 6.5 (1) and 6.3 (2) kb Seal 
alleles; pi 89-1 detects 3.8 (1) and 2.0 (2) kb Taql alleles; 28ß3-H3 detects 4.1 (1) and 2.2 (2) kb Mspl alleles; p3-21 
detects 9.0/8.9 (1) and 8.2 (2) kb Taql alleles; GABRB3 is a PCR-amplified microsatellite; IR10-1 recognizes
17.5 (1), 16 (2) and 12.5 (3) kb Seal alleles; pCMW-1 and pMS-620 detect VNTRs using Taql and are coded for 
in each family separately, and pMSl-14 detects 12(1) and 4.3 (2) kb Mspl alleles.

The allele density is the copy number estimate of each allele based on densitométrie results. Estimates in 
parentheses are averages of two or more readings.
l

somes in each cell. The information from 
pi 89-1 shows that there are four copies of at 
least part of the PWS region (fig. 5). The two 
alleles at this locus are of equal intensity, and 
each allele corresponds to the dose present in

a normal homozygote. The inv dup chromo
somes can be identified as maternally derived 
as only the mother carries the 2.0-kb allele 
which is present in two copies in the patient. 
The duplicated region extends into 15ql3 as
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ODTelomere15ql4-2115ql3 IMS1-14 MS-620IR10-1 CMW-1
Patient C

bc22 12 ac
9.0 kb- — p3.2122 ab23 aa

ab2223 ab 12
0.8:0.8 6.0 kb- -pJ3.il

4.3
2 2 24

11 12 acaa
bd1111 ab

11 ab111 aab 3 8 kb-
2.4:0.6
3-4 2 2
ab 1212 ac p 1 89-1
bc 22 bd22

221222 abbb ab
2.1 kb-

2 24 4
bb22 bb

23 ab ac 2.8 kb —
bc2222 abbb

pCMW-l4.57 2 1 kb _ 
2.0 kb —

24 4
12 acaa

bd22 bc
cd1222 aaac

1.2:3.6
Fig. 5. Molecular results for patient C. Hybridiza

tion of a TaqI filter indicates that four copies of p3-21 
and two copies of each of the 3.8- and 2.1-kb alleles 
recognized by pi89-1 are present, relative to the con
trol probe pJ3.11 from chromosome 7. Three copies of 
a 2.0-kb allele and one copy of a 2.1-kb allele recog
nized by pCMW-l appear to be present in patient C 
(densitométrie reading was not done as the two alleles 
were too close in size). The mother was run on the 
same gel as the father and child. Her bands for CMW-1 
are faint but are similar in size to the alleles in pa
tient C.

2 2 3

44

2 The allele ratio is the density ratio of the two alleles 
(the more dense band is divided by the less dense 
band) for filters where no constant band was hybrid
ized for dosage estimates.
3 Copy number is estimated from densitometry, al
lele ratio, visual comparison and in situ hybridization 
(for ML34).

four copies of the locus detected by pCMW-l 
are present. The presence of six copies is esti
mated from the allele copy ratio at D15S18 
(p39), the locus most proximal to the cen
tromere. It can be inferred that the PWS

region haplotype of the normal maternally 
derived chromosome 15 is not identical to 
that of the maternally derived extra chromo
some. As both maternal haplotypes have been 
transmitted, a nondisjunction event must
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Maternal
genotype

Maternal
gamete

Paternal
gamete1

Fig. 6. Outcomes of inv 
dup(15) resulting from a pre- 
meiotic inv dup(15) formation in 
the mother. The main difference 
between patients A, D, and E and 
patient B is in the PWS region copy 
number (indicated by a black rec
tangle).

PgtKofel.A„...Q..ao,d,E Paient B
severe mental/motor 

retardation
severe mental/motor 

retardation

growth retardation

mod. retardation 
ataxia
aggressive behaviour epilepsyepilepsy

have occurred in the maternal meiosis with 
the formation of the inv dup(15) occurring 
either before or after this nondisjunction.

Patients D and E are similar to patient A, 
having four copies of the PWS region, except 
that the duplicated region includes pCMW-1. 
A maternal origin of the extra chromosome 
was also found in patient D (based on 
GABRB3 results) and in patient E (based 
on results from pi89-1, GABRB3 and 
pCMW-1).

with three copies of the PWS region was much 
more mildly affected than were cases A, C, D 
and E who all had four copies of this region, 
even though case B was duplicated for a larger 
segment (extending to pCMW-1) than was 
patient A. From these results we predict that 
cases with one extra maternal copy of the 
PWS region will show moderate mental retar
dation and only mild physical handicaps 
(variation in phenotype may be due to extent 
of duplication or particular alleles inherited). 
Cases with two extra maternal copies are 
likely to show more severe mental retarda
tion, epilepsy, and severe motor retardation.

Molecular dosage analysis of six patients 
with a cytogenetic genotype 47,XX or 
XY,+inv dup(15)(ql3) have been reported 
previously [14-16], Two of these patients 
probably had 3 copies and four were reported

Discussion

The results from the patients presented 
here indicate that dosage of the PWS region is 
a major factor determining clinical severity of 
the inv dup(l 5) phenotype (see fig. 6). Case B
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Maternal
gamete

Paternal
gamete

l

Fig. 7. Possible outcomes of inv 
dup(15) resulting from a trisomy. 
When the inv dup(15) chromo
some is large enough to include the 
PWS region (indicated by a black 
rectangle) then the individual is 
expected to be mentally retarded. 
A smaller marker chromosome 
should not result in an abnormal 
phenotype unless the loss of one of 
the three chromosomes from the 
trisomie cells results in uniparental 
disomy. As most trisomies are ma
ternal in origin, maternal disomy 
(resulting in the PWS phenotype) 
should be more likely to occur than 
a paternal disomy (resulting in an 
AS phenotype).

Normal

Mentally Retarded

nally imprinted genes in this region are not 
viable. However, meiotic nondisjunction oc
curs predominantly in females, and a pater
nally inherited inv dup(l 5) is expected to be a 
relatively rare event.

Cases with very small inv dup( 15) chromo
somes, where the duplication does not extend 
to the PWS region, should always be normal. 
The presence of the PWS in a few such cases is 
probably due to maternal disomy of the two 
normal chromosomes 15 and not to the pres
ence of an extra chromosome. Two-thirds of 
inv dup(l 5)s arising by a postzygotic loss in a 
trisomy 15 will have a normal chromosome 
15 from each parent and one third would 
show uniparental disomy (see fig. 7). As the

to have 4 copies of the region normally del
eted in PWS and AS. A maternal origin of the 
extra chromosome was established in two 
cases. Few clinical features were reported for 
these patients and only mental retardation is 
common to all. Table 2 summarizes results 
for patients for whom both molecular and 
clinical features were available. Poor growth 
was only noted for patient C, which might be 
due to either a greater extent of the tetrasomie 
region past the locus detected by pCMW-1 or 
hexasomic dosage of proximal 15q genes.

As no paternally derived inv dup(l 5) chro
mosomes large enough to include the PWS 
region have yet been reported, it is possible 
that fetuses with increased dosage of pater
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Table 2. Clinical features in 
inv dup(15) patients investigated 
by molecular analysis

Patient A B
Study present present

Karyotype 47,XY+
inv dup( 15)(q 13) inv dup( 15)(q 13)

47,XY+

PWS copy number 4 3
Parental origin mat mat
Clinical features

Feeding difficultiesmat = Maternal;
NA = not applicable.
4-copy dosage was estimated 

by averaging readings of two gels 
using probe 189-1.
2 3-copy dosage was estimated 
using pi 89-1 andp3-21;
3-4 copies were estimated for 
pIR10-l.
3 An estimate of 4 copies was 
made on the basis of just one 
densitometry reading at one locus 
(p34) and the estimate actually 
falls between 3 and 4 copies
(3.7 copies).

Low birth weight
l Mental retardation + +

Motor retardation + +
Hypotonia +
Seizures/abnormal EEG +
Absent speech +
Ataxic gait NA +
Poor head control +
Large head
Small hands and feet
Growth retardation
Low-set ears +
Epicanthic folds +
Behavior problems NA +

majority of trisomies are maternal in origin, 
the most common findings should be a mater
nally derived inv dup(l 5) with biparental nor
mal 15s or a paternally derived inv dup( 15) 
plus maternal disomy for the complete chro
mosome 15. This hypothesis is compatible 
with cytogenetic studies indicating that the 
inv dup(15)s found in normal and PWS sub
jects are similar in size and are too small to 
include the PWS gene region; the majority of 
normal subjects have a maternally derived 
extra chromosome whereas in the one infor
mative PWS patient, the inv dup(15) was of 
paternal origin [2]. As the patients in the 
present study have two to three maternal 
copies of the PWS region and only one pater
nal copy, a simple dosage effect of maternal to 
paternal PWS genes cannot result in the PWS. 
This hypothesis would be very easy to test 
using the telomeric VNTR probe ms-620 to

determine parental origin of the normal chro
mosomes in those PWS patients with addi
tional marker chromosomes.

If this latter hypothesis is correct and given 
that inv dup(15)(pter —> qll::qll -» pter) is 
apparently associated much more than twice 
as often with a normal than a PWS pheno
type, then the majority of such chromosomes 
in normal cases probably originate premeioti- 
câlly (resulting in a biparental set of normal 
chromosome 15s) rather than postmeiotical- 
ly. This would also explain the observation 
that inv dup(15)s associated with PWS 
usually have like markers (from a mitotic 
inversion/duplication event) whereas those 
with a normal phenotype or with a larger inv 
dup(15) usually have differing heteromor- 
phisms (probably resulting from premeiotic 
or meiotic unequal crossing-over between ho
mologous chromosomes).
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hybridization and RFLP analysis of addi
tional patients would be useful to confirm the 
findings presented here.

Chromosome 15ql 1-13 is suspected to 
carry a high frequency of inverted repeat 
sequences [20]. An unequal crossover be
tween inverted repeats within proximal 15q 
may explain both deletions and duplications 
of this region: deletions may occur when the 
recombination event is intrachromosomal 
and inv dup(15) chromosomes may result 
when the same recombination event is in- 
terchromosomal (either between homologues 
or sister chromatids).

Due to the small number of inv dup(15) 
chromosomes investigated molecularly, it is 
difficult to draw any major conclusions con
cerning their origin or phenotype associa
tions. Reliably determining dosage by densi
tometry is labor intensive, which prohibits 
this method from yielding detailed results on 
a large number of patients. Nevertheless, a 
combination of banding techniques, in situ
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